General English 1

Unit 1 - Usage
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test

Unit 2 - Sentence Formation
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test

Unit 3 - Paragraph Development
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test

Unit 4 - Capitalization
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test

Unit 5 - Punctuation
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test

Unit 6 - Writing Conventions
______ Practice Exercises, Reviews
______ Test
______ Final Comprehensive Test

Short Story Reading Unit
______ Quiz over "Modern Fiction" handout.

______ Chapter 1, Characters/Conflicts
______ Story 1: A Worn Path
______ Story 2: There Will Come Soft Rains

______ Chapter 2, Setting and Props
______ Story 1: An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge
______ Story 2: To Build A Fire

______ Chapter 3, Plot and Foreshadowing
______ Story 1: The Lady or the Tiger
______ Story 2: One Friday Morning

______ Chapter 4, Irony
______ Story 1: The Story of an Hour
______ Story 2: The Wonderful Old Gentleman